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GEMS FROM. THE OLEtzPOETSI.

ELOQUENCE:
Rer Words were like a stream of honey iteeting„:
The which dothscdtly trickle.from the hide;':
Able to melt:the bearer's heagt imcceeting,-
And eke to makethe dead again alive,

Spencer.
-•• . .

- Vep.aremore eloquent than womeni made,'
Bitivornpri are more powerful to persuade.
When'tie spoke, what tender words be used,
So. softly, that, likeflakes of feattier'd snow,
lieYmelted as they -fell, Dryden.

=

. -..! - • • His tongueDropped manna, and could make the worse appear
' betteryeasonocr perplex and dash-Matu{egt,counsel.'•, /gallon

..,,,, ,

..

,-;,' '''' ci_...-- '
-.. Methought-I heard a voice,

Sweet as the shepherd's, pipeupon the mountains,Wlierieill hit little ilOclCe at feed before him -
Otwuy

•:.

' ' ' Oft the hours
..r,lOOll morn to eve hare stolen unmasked away,
liThild:itiute attention hung upon his lips.

akenside.
As I listened to thee,be happy honra passed by unperceived, •

soul fixed M-the sott enchantmeni.

"From the London Punch.
A.-CRY. FROM ISE CONDEMNED-CELL.'

'gat; Case sfMary An 4 Hunt.—it having been
satiefactorily ascertained, after a proper medicalexaMinationt that there is every reason to believe,Ithat this wretched woman is quick with child, her
exemation- is.stayed by order of the Sheriffs ofLon-
don and Middlesex:--Tinteil

--Tito prisoners in a cell
Where felons doomed to die

Are garnered for the gibbet, dwell;
,The time of each is nigh; [lie.

.A murderess and a babe unborn within that dungeon
• Ere' his-the wretch had died, -

But the law abstains
' From taking human life, whose tide

' •Thith fkoW in guiltless veins. [travel's pains.
The hanginati tliereforcr Waits till shitbath passed her

•Preparethebed, and see
, .The-wcoman that ye. tend ;-And-thin prepare the gallows:tree.

'toBethe felon's: end, [friine torend.
Soon as aMother's:anguish shall have ceased her

. , . .Prepare the swathing bands, '
The hempen cord prepare;

_Alike ye need_the hangmanqo hands,
• 4 The nurselutender care; [bear.41 'he infant ,to the cradle—to the ,drop the mother

•Oh weary day on day,
Forthisunhappysoul,

-'-ta-Connt the hours that pass-away,
. - To watch the moments roll; [her goal.I.lfirviewAiicmgh childbirth's agonies thescaffold alai'Her crime, though nought can screen,

Yet; are hercoarse be run,
Think Whit her sufferings will have been

For all that she , bath. done. [ed one.
Barely. Death's bitterness is past fur that most wretch-

Xhink on the anguish dread ,
That bath avenged her deed; (bled:'Think bow that wretched woman's heart bath:..,If "blood for blood' , you need,"eye forfor eye, and tooth for tooth," be still

your law and creed.
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Visit to the Siamese Tivin.s.—A correspondent of
theRaleigh '(N. C.) Biblical Recorder, under date
ofAug. 2. 1847, gives the following account ofa
visit to Chang -and Eng, the celebrated Siamese
twins,-who, it seems, are married.- Those who
have seen them will ask, what next'?

In company with my friend, William M.Nance,
called to see the Siamese twins, ChangandEng, residing about one and a half miles fromMount-Airy, on a valuable term, which they have

'lately-parchased and removed to, from the countryOf Wilkes., TO my great disappointment, theywere not at home, being absent on a visit to their
plantatiiins in Wilkes. The wife of one ofihemwas at home andfour oftheir children, all of whom
avor them very much in appearance. They have
each ofthem children about the same age. - In addi-
tion to their given names, they have assumed the
.nameofBanker, in honor of their Bankers of that

• name in the city, of New York. The Mrs. Banker
who we found at home,appeared to be a good•look-

. ing,intelligent woman, with a free and open coun-
_defiance, apparently twenty five years of age.There appeared to be a number ofservants aboutthe _premises, of "different ages end sexes. Their
•&rite ii but they are making arrangements

• 114itilda new and commodious one. The wife ofonid ...d• two of their children were at
Wilkes. I learned they lived.alternately between
each-place, and will.so continue until they build a
new house, or sell theirplantation inWilkes,whicnthey design to do. They take much pleasure in

- farming; have a fine crop, and are quite plain andeconomical- intheir dress and manner ofliving, arefond ofhunting and with their wives and little ones
apparently,quite happy and contented.

• -Mourning—Hear how that moralizing wag,
• - the'New. York Sunday Mercury, dis-

- "Colima on this theme : -My friends, I am bound•

to- the conclusion that nothing upon pod's' green...cushiciised7fOotstpl was. intended to mourn. Ifthe Is-Odd:were idtendedLfur a house of mourning,
everyAoWer would be painted black,-every birdwould he cro4v or a blackbird—every body;:ir,Ouldtbs tine,z.—the ocean would be-a vast ink

would be drawn over the face of.heaven--an everlasting string of crape hang.

erri .rund-the borders of creation. But Ido assert,the'rie,thereztremity- of my heart, that.man
• to go pyowling and mourning
. through the world, than ke..anary bird was created';,.Wing at a, DliBenie meeting."

,important.. Incident of the War .—The Na--tinnisllntelligencerpublishes a letterfrom Mexico,dated September 28. which relates at least one
•-.

• . ilicidefittoonected with the capture of that city,Which:llas not before-come to our knowlee. It
,••.;, ...appears that, on the 13th ofSeptember, after the

fortifications at Chapultepec had been carried, and.71t-:-.,Generals Worth' and'Quitman had fought their_way into the city; wand when. our Spartan bandanticipated a fiercer struggleduring the ensuingi.-daylban that vvhich they ha&-just encountered,'.'Commissioners were despatched froiritthe city ofMetric°, on the part of the municipal authOritiee,ftiTacilaya, toagree upon terms of capitulationwith' the general, in, chief. They arrivedl;dbout
,-tnidnight and'continued • their. interview, until

• ,; near daylight.without accomplishing any hing.—
,Gen::Scott informed them that he would sign anyI: piperin the city that he would • out of it; andthat,asthey had caused him all the loss andfrattblethey could, he intended his army should

• now march into the'city in triumph, unrestricted~„—By any terms of capitulation whatever."

-Gotternors.—.ll is very evident that- the peoplerefer: 'to governed by Democrats. All. theGovertiois " who liftve been elected this fall, by thePeople, are :Democrats, viz.l Dana, of Maine;Totvrot, of Georgia; Thomas, ofMaryland; Shank,''t!ttj Pennsylvania; and- Haines, of New Jersey.
; :Vet in, three of the 'States which have elected
•v:'-thatiri;Vrhig Legislatures have been chosen, with...majorities in both branches. Such is the case inGeorgtit; Maryland, and New Jersey. IriVermont;kr Choice'ocGoiTernor was effected by the people.Y. .fiTtir. of Com.

7ntel*l64 to Polunteirs.—The Chillicothe Ad--itertiso;.says that the Ccipirni.ssioner of the General:tatA OfficifiiiiWritten a letter, in which he statesthif the issued to the Volunteers,be. may ,
lands which have not been offered atpubLt sale; provided the volunteers themselves,tatablish--a'pre•emptimi..in Moir, own "right ;—butthat they cannot be used by assignees for that

zlittalog cc,:,.Fruit.—T!le cargo of the-brigs /tutus-rtrio anCErirtletite,-just arrived from M;slaga, wereoffered titittetion-yesterdayi-and partly sold-,-asfollows: 800-Voices of lemoni at I'4 15 to $4 20i box; 2450 boiei raisinivat f2-.13.3 (average)1800 hall boxes `at $1 14:(airerage) and -1600qr.: boxes at 62 to 68c.'esch ; 550 kegs 'and 400
jakkcapes at $2:•475for ...the former and, an average

• of: thes2 latter. Lerrioui aresaid to
be verftliercii throughout the country.

EN. O. Delta, Oct; 26.

..... ... ,c 7 E.' W. 'Cilia, 'trilled States Newspaper'Agency, Sun Buildings.X:,E: cornerof Third andDock, and 44U N. Fourtlri. street—is our only au-
thorised pgent.dri -Philadelphia.

Massachusetts Eleelion—Gen.pd'he editor of the Gazette, in his paper . of Sat.
ay last, hasperformed an act ofvalorous daring,

for`-vithich the "Whigs" of Massachusetts will,
iddiibtless, one day, vote him one of the greatest
benefactors of that State. He has actually de.inolished, overwhelmed, and left not a trace re.
maiuing, of what was once the Hon. CALL;
Cosirixo, of the celebrated "Essex North District"'
of Massachusetts! He has searched, Webster's
Dictibnary, (we know not but other authors, too.)
from A to.Z, for terms'of opprobrium ; and after
discharging his battery so effectually, it is not to
be expected that we shall ever hear again of Caleb
Cushing! Poor man, helot had a hard time of
it) At the call of his country, he bag left the'
comforts of borne, and family, and friends; the
enjoyments of social life; the .ease and quiet, and
the healthful climate of Massachusetts; in order
to contend against the enemies of his country
abroad ;—submitting to the privatione;the dangers
and the responsibilities of a camp, in a. climate
altogether dissimilar to that which be has so long
been accustomed to; and heads his countrymen,
against a foreign foe. While, however, he is thus
exposing his life in the service of hie country,
dreading not the lasso, or the spear, or the bullets
of the Mexicans, a worse than guerilla warfarehas
been waged against him, by the apologists' of
Mexico " at home and, now that they have
scarcely defeated him, the editor of the Pittsburgh
Gazette volunteers in the service, end directs
against him a volley, which, if it has not totally
annihilated the -chivalrous,end valiant General, at
least shows that he has tried to do so. But, after
all, we are inclined to think that thisfire, like that
of the Mexii:ans against the'' rest of our brave
countrymen in Mexico, will not prove so destruc-
tive as might be imagined. We would not be at
all surprised, if Gen. Cushing not only ye4Alyes;
but will yet become the Governor of..M*6h-setts. He has manifested true cuuq?*,o his
past career; and if lie'shall continetr.'ttx-inanifest
the same spirit in future, neither.Abe guerillas in
Mexico, n3r their apologists at horrie, will be able
to defeat him. Caleb.Cushing deserted the Whigs
jusrat the time .when they proved to the country
their utter disregardfor any profession of princi-
plea ; and.he will be found true to whatever prin-
cipleabe professes.

Federal .Harmony.—The city federalists bad an
uproarious .time ofit last night. One -branch foe;
at the county court room. and another at the ClayHeadquarters, across the way. Both places were
the scenes of much violence; and from words, our
harmonious opponents got to blows Who was hurt
no tedera I paw will ever tell—what was said,
will probably neverbe told—what it was all about,
puzzled the lookers on ; and what was done, no onecan: ever, by any possibility, relate. The uproar
continued until a very late hour.—Perinsy/sarrien.

cr,3' Before the next Presidential Election we
shall certainly have fun enough in witnessing the
quarrels between the two branches of the federal
party—those who go for their country's war and
those who espouse the .cause of Mexico. We
Think there is no doubt that the "Mexican whigs"
will have everythi.ig their own way, astheycorn•posethe great body of the opposition.

Mfr Hircracocx.:—The Senaca Advertiser of the
sth instant, says, that the friends of this gentleman
in Tiffin, have received letters from Philadelphia,
recently, which leave little&at upon their minds
that he has been murdered, inlbonsquence ofhay.

ing a large amount of money in his possession.
He was last "earlat the Mansiion House, in Phila.
delphia, in company with a man named Hood, who
is said to be "a worthless dissipated fellow," and
who persuaded him to go.to the Walnut street
Theatre. Hood has since been arrested, on suspi-
cion of having murdered him.

COYNELLSTILLZ RAILILOAD.-It will be seen
by.an adverti.sement in our paper, that an adjourn-
ed meeting of the Stockholders of the Connells-
villa Railroad, will be held at Philo Hall, this
afternoon, at 3 o,clock. We presume business
of importance will be transacted, and those who
are interested in the matter should attend.

TITAVICSOITINO Da:.-;--Gov. Bebb has ap•
p)lnted the 23th, as a day a thanksgiving and
prayer. Ohio is the 13th state that has selected
that day.

([}The Baltimore Argus acknowledges the
ceipt of a letter from Wm. Crosby, Esq., formerlyof this city, but at present IT. S. Consul at Telco.
huano, Chili. He says-the Republic is quiet, and
there is no important news to communicate. It
will be pleasing to the:many friends of Mr.
Crosby to know that himself and family enjoy
very good health in that distant country.—Ohio
Statesman.

Surgical Operation.—We learn that on yesterday.
Dr. R. Thompson, ofthis city,and Dr.ll Z. Krei-
der, of Lancaster, assisted by other medical gen-
tlemen, removed a tumor from the abdomen ofa
lady, near ttna, Licking county, which, indepen-
dent ofthe fluid it contained, weighed 29i pounds.It proved to be thetvhpie of the fiviro.vhich had un-
dergone degeneration,and had become filled with
bydatids.. Strange to say, the women yet lives;and to all appearance doing well! But how will
she continue to live withoutso important an organWe have heard of no such case before—but these
are days ofwonders in science and art.

The operation, as we understand, w•as underta-
ken at the earnest solicitatioti of the patient, and
co:current desire of her frienda.:.

Doubtless a full rePorttorthentedierl journals;will be published by. the gentleliep engaged in theoperation.—Ohio Statesman:

CrWHOOPING Com:T.—Messrs Editors—l ob
served some time ago a communication over thelignature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's:Inbar Expectorant had, been the means of savingthe lives ofthree of his children, who were suffer..ng sevetely with whooping cough; and having, buta short time before, lost one of my children bythat dreadful complaint, and having another, andny only child, suffering the greatest agony withthe same disease, and in hourly expectation ofitsleath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, andcommenced using it according to the directions—-.and to the surprise ofall it began to mend in fif- Iteen minutes after we commencedusing it,tand the;hilt! haS now completely., recovered.IJiave no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but-Ihereby, return, him -a husband's and, a father'sgrateful acknowledgments.

,
- J. L. SLIdiILINS

Philadelphia, •April 22d, 1846.

Jurter Hair ranic.--ye commend to the atten-
tion of those desirous ofrestoring iheir hair or im-
proving its beauty,. to this elegant -preparation
We hear it every evlieretighly-spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have•made use'ef it, us greatly
efficacious in stimulating the glovrth' of die hair,and preventing and Curing many affections. of theskin. Its virtues are amply and stiffiffietitliittyd.-Z Y. Sun. . r I

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PF.EIIsr.TEASTORE, 72 FOURTH street, near WOodL—and atthe.Drug Store ofH. P. Schwartz, Federal street,AllegheuyCity : ,imar4

OREIGN INTELLIGENCE,
.210. French-;;OteaniehilY.Weostlingtiin
papvri tOthe.Fith anckLiverPool to the 23d.

l hough the Weathers was very ,rough ibe madea quick pass4e. The folloyVingis..isiiiniery of
-the most important nerve by this arrival '

Continued' Commercial Emborrassment—Unabated
DiVrets throughout .E72lgland 7-4tomagtofBanks,and Cdniiritted Fall of Prices. •
LIVERPOOL, Oct..2l:—During the brief interval•of only a few days since the departure of the Cal-

edonia, no amelioration in the state of,mercantile'affairs can be said to have taken place. •The fail-
ures which have occurred, -have nut been of that
extensive .cherecter as those previously -recorded;but in our own town the pressure has been as
great, if not greater, than at any period of the
crisis. It will be seen that a deputation of ourleading merchants, headed"by the mayor, have
applied to Her Majesty's government for relief;
but as the Bank of England directors, and ,a very
large class of reflecting men, continue to adhere
to the inflexible principle of Peel's Bank .Act,
Government hesitate to interfere, seein ,, that pub-lie opinion is still divided upon the subject. It IS;moreover, apparent that an issue of ExchequerBills would be of doubtfui efficaey, conaidering the
present prices of those securities; whilst,au issue
of Bank notes would now be—even if they could
prove.a perfect remedial measure for the moment
—a direct violation of the existing law. To issue
an Order in Council, for the fairpose-fiT rendering
nugatory a deliberate act ofthe Legislature, passed
not four years ago, would be a step which no Min-
ister of the Crown could venture upon; moreespecially with an untried new Parliament, which
might in the sequel, if the measure failed of
success, refine to pass an act of indemnity. It
seems, therefore, to us, hopeless to expect the.Gov-
ernment to interfere; but still think that, as soon
as Ministers can make up their minds what is thefit and proper remedy for the undoubted; existing
monetary evils. they will immediately call Parlia-
ment together, in order to carry their resolutions
into effect in the most constitutional mode.

In our last we - announced the failure of the
Royal Bank of Liverpool, and the ineffectual ap-
plication of a deputation sent •to- London •for the
purpose of obtaining assistance to enable the in•
stitution to go on. When the intelligence, reached
Liverpopl .of the refusal' of the Bank of England
to infefirAf, great consternation ensued. Mr. Lit-

'tliallagiie bead of the firm of brokers bearing
hiri7name; repaired immediately to London, with a
view to alter the determination of the Bank of
England. As regarded bis own-affairs be partially
succeeded. We believe that .C50,0v0 in bank notes
and .€250,0.00 in stock were advanced to him, and
this arrangeinent seemed to slay extensive mischief
in town. Several failures have, however, taken
place. Messrs. C. W. &F. Shand, connected with
Antigua and the West Indies, stopped payment iias also Berry, Young & Co., cotton brokers; Liv-
ingston & Co.. extensive East India tnerchatits ;1
and we learn from London that the acceptances of
Barton, Irlam & Iligginson, payable in London,
have been refused payment by Roberts, Curtis &

Co., with the reply of no orders." This morning
the suspension of the firm became a matter of
public notoriety, and it is stated that the liabilities(are not less than one million sterling. This isby
far the most extensive failure we have bad in our
town, and we greatly apprehend that the inistbiel
which it will occasion will be moat extensive.

Fran the Eurapeaty Times, Oct. 23.
Failures of merchants and-bankers in England

and other parts of Europe since the publication of
the "European Times" of the Ma October:

Barton, Irlam & Iligginson, merchants, Liver
pool.

Barrey, Young & Co.,cotton brokers, Liverpool
Bertrand. Napoleon. Couriray.
Brooke& Wilson, shipowners. Liverpool.
Grazebrook & Son, iron merchants, Liverpool.
Jones, W & Co., wholesale tea dealers, Liver

pool.
Liverpool Banking Comany, Liverpool.
Livingston & Co., East Thdia merchants, Liver

pool.
Logan, Jame; Canadian trade, Liverpool.
Molyneux & Hulbert, tea brokers, Liverpool.
Newcastle Union Joint Stock Bank, Newcastle
Scholes, Tetlow.& Co.. bankers, Blanchester.
Venter] & A. Gielrs, manufacturers, Courtray.
Warden & Co, merchants, Liverpool.

Correspondence of She London Times.
LITZUPOOL, Oct. 21.

Our Liverpool correspondents have placed be
fore us the following important announcement:

The purchase of the Burkenbead docks by the
Government was rumored this morning, and we
are enabled to stare to you the terms

They are as follows :—The trust is to be chang-
ed ; six commissiontra to be appointed by Birken-
head, six. by Wallasey, three by the bond holders,
and one, the chairman, by the Crown ; Government
required to find the funds on loan."

LITIMPOOL, Friday P. M., Oct.-22.
The Liverpool Bunking Company's affairs re-

main in their former position. The ultimate fate
of :the establishment is undecided. The rumors
current with regard to other banking concerns are
groundless, according to our information.

In the cotton market, the announcement of Mr.Littledale's success, and the return of some little
confidence, have caused considerable improvement3001 J bales have been sold ; and the prices have
advanced since yesterday to the extent ofa. The circular issued by the general brokersalso conveys a more gratifying improvement of
tonne

Loanox, October 21.
The remedy for troubles is to be found in a

gradual and natural recovery from the tremendousloss of last year. The abundance of the present
harvest, and the Consequent revival of trade, will
improve our condition daily. Already, if we can-
not say that the tide is turned, we can evidently
see that it is running out quietly, and that we may
hope for a speedy reflux of national prosperity in
the natural and accustomed channels. Above all
things, it is the duty- of each and every one to
restore all proper confidence, no less than to dire-

)
courage all merely empirica nostrums of relief.
Theexchanges from Americ are turning in our
favor, as we last week stated our belief that they
would. The packet that -arri ed yesterday brings
the exchanges at 9, which will send the .4 preciousmetals" ack to England. Some have already
been recci ed during the week from Europe We
wish we ould say that importations of corn had
in any material degree decreased.

But even in the last week of which the accounts
have been made up, the importations into the whole
of the United Kingdom, of all kinds of Grain and
Flour. wets no less than to the balsa of half a mu/-lion ofpounds sterling. This' is at the rate of
twenty six milli'Ons a year, and in itself quite suf
ficient to account for any temporary scarcity of
money. Still, we hope that in this particular too
we have come to the worst. The last official ac.
count from America reports a rise in corn; and asit is filling here, it is easy to foresee a cessation
of imports. Indeed, we have learned that the
merchants of Liverpool, and most of those inLondon, have sent out directions for the entirediscontinuance of purchases.—Observer.

THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS.
MANCHESTER, Oct. 22 —To day a general strike,or cessation from work, as previously determined

on at a meeting of the delegates, took place at
Ashton, the masters havingrefused to accede to the
request of thedelintation, that they should withdraw theirproposed reduction of ten per cent. up.
on wages. Accordingly, about 30 mills strike
after to-day, Thursday being what is termed the
"finishing up" day of the week: Every thing is
perfectly peaceable, it being. expected that terms
will be come to: at any rate, if trade becomes'more brisk, and the thasters require bends.The state of trade throughout the manufactuingdistricts of Lancashire, • finds no parallel, in anyprevious experience. The numbers thrown out ofemploy increase every day, and the complement ofmills at work is every week being reduced.Its facti all thimills are workinv,On short rations,and at a largely reduced ssale, throughout this im-
naeusemanufacturikdiatrict. ,The general:feeling, at present 'influencing, theleadingmanufacturing firms cif Lancashire, is,that''.the proposed reduCtion of -10 per cent. on wages,i in -the face of theelisting commercial depressionis -an' tinaiMidable, nay, necessary evil; for theycontend that to keep things in action they mustregulate their wages and their work commensu-ratelywith the demand. This demand at present

arriounta.to comparatively nothing, but They hope

..
•lby adopting this pottcyiuntd ?..Dy.- working propor-

tionate time,- that thinketwillitiadutilly.eome roundanfsightsgeniselves.,,
C;Tbe.iiesint-iikgitat(odliaes- ntki-mtend to whataratalltid.-the £ne spinning.:factories."Where they

tirepikre':sklksoiislinet.&c4nr..the' use of the up.
p'er daises, mai°can-,afford,:thenbut. chiefly to
:the oarse .niiitnin 'factories,;for yarne.„ -calicoes,ftietians, &c ,4hose Wade is litore dependent on

the working classes who cannot afford to be tir•
chasers as usual at such a period of depression as
the pr esent.'. . Owing to, the scarcity ofcotton and
is high price, it is estimated that there hah been
one third less consumption than last yeao, while
the number of 'bales used per week' has beento
duced from 28;000 to 18;000; or at the rate of 10;
000 per Weeks .The wages-on the .fine mills varyfrom 30s. to 20s.:per week, in the coarse millsfrom 18$. to 305.; and•it follows, that where theywork short time, though in many they work bypiece, the wages are commensurately reduced.—The latter payment,however, is considered suffici-ent to keep the operatives in subsisteuce. ,

IRELAND.
The 'Ramon Catholic Prelates hive assernblidin Dublin, to deliberate on the state ofthe counti4.The Pilot of Wednesday evening reports thepro.ceedings thus far—
"Their Lordstips have unanimously agreed,upon a memorial, whether to her Majesty or the.Government, has not been, s believe, decided;setting forth the. condition of the Irish poor; par.ticularly in the South and West. They point to

the prospect-of corning:famine,. as welt as -to thesufferings induced by present destitution. They
represent the necessity of prompt measures of re
lief, to provide against the future, as well as to
prevent thespread of the distress which at presentexists. We believe the memorial will also refer
to the relations subsisting between landlord and
tenant ; and also, probably, allude to the effects of
the Gregory quarter acre clause; which, in theNorth especially, is depriving and will deprive of
his landevery small bolder compelled to apply forrelief under the Poor Law. Their Lordships, weunderstand, have this important subject still under
consideration.

Destitution of an appalling kind has shownitself on the Western coast of Clare, particularlyin lifiltown 148!bay. Eight hundred families aresaid to be without any means of getting food, ex-
cept the precarious one of digging the.potato fields
a second time, The whole country is posted-withnotices that corn is not to be taken to market,under pain of death. Yet the harvest and .the
potato crop have been unusually abundant. TerryAltiaw prescribes that the produce of the soil is
to be given to the people at their own prices, andupon credit.

The Tipperary Free Preis mentions that four
teen hundred processes and thirty ejectments have
been entered fur hearing at the present quarter
Sessions. •

The Limerick papers contain ;accounts of twoopen air meetings held by the peasantry, last week.
to make known their demand for relief. The first
was held on Tuesday the t nth, at Garryfine. lhe
people assembled to the number of two thousand:and after some deliberation, they decided to applyto Mr. Featherstone, atßruree, for his friendly aid
to get food or employMent. On their way theystopped to listen to an address from the Reverend
Mr. Ateany; whsi exhorted them to be peacible,and to respect property. On arriving at Bruree,they surrounded Mr. Featherstone's house; andurged their clamorous demands. Mr. Feather-
stone addressed them; and was listened to with pa•tience, until he bad told them that the new Poor-Law provided that the able bodied paupers of the
country could enter the workhouse of each union,
and the aged, the infirm, and the decrepid, be sup-
ported by out door relief. This announcementwas very ill received; and the people declared theywould not starve while Mr. Featherstone and oth•erp bad plenty of fat bullocks, They immediate.ly drove off his cattle, adding to the spoil severalbeasts belonging to the Reverend Mr. Massey. Onarriving at Rockhill.with their plunder; the Rev-
erend Mr. Ryan remonstrated with them;_ butthey lorthwith helped themselves to his cattle.
Mr. Ryan followed them, however, and by hisexhortations induced them to surrender the boo-
ty.

On the following day, a Aniilar meeting was'held B.dysgratre. Here the people took .fromFather O'Flanagan. their parish priest, eight bar-.
rels of potatoes, and stole from a Mr. Drew somewheat and carrots. Several sheep which theydrove off they restored.

Active measures hare at once been taken by theGovernment to pat down this summary mode ofconveyance. According to a statement in theDublin Evening Post, A large reinforcement of
cavalry and infantry has been sent to Chartevilleand Bruree, and other places will also be occu•pied with troops.

Racier Sueriass.—A vessel has just strivedfrom New York, having on board, in addition to
a general cargo, 1885 barrels and 12 half barrelsof fiodr, 348 tags, 16 boxes, 2. bundles, 1,500barrels and 18 casks, "contents unknown," con-signed to tbe "Irish Relief Committee," and irn.
ported by way of England fur their ultimate des-tination. These arrivals are interesting, as eviu
cing the continued assistance which is being ren-dered io the poor of the sister island.

SWITZERLAND- .

The accounts from different parts of Switzerland
represent the most active preparations for war tobe going,on. The interception of the convoy of
arms destined for Friburg caused the moat livelysensation in East Switzerland. The canton ofNeufehatel.had stationed bodies of soldiers in allthe districts bordered by the lake, to prevent in-
vasion from the people of Vaud. The steamer was
to continue bruising on the lake until the meeting
of the Diet; and the Government of Friburg had
loudly protested against the right assumed by this
steamer to search all boats which appear off the
Friburg coast.

The city of Berne presented the aspect of a mil-itary camp, A eivic guard has been formed in order to keep in check the enemies of the presentorder of things, who are numerous amongst the
patricians. The Grand Council of Genera had a-
dopted two important resolutions; by the first it
invested the Council of State with eitraordinarypowers, to enable it to arm and equip withoutdelay the troops of the Federal contingent, of the
first contingent of the Landwehr, and the corpsof Volunteers; and the second enacted the most
severe penalties against the citizens who should
not respond to the appeal of the Federal au.thoritiee.

But the more immediate point of interest basbeen the result in .the discussion in the GrandCouncil of Bt. Gall, on which the question of
peace or war was considered to turn. . After two
day's stormy discussion, the Council came to the
resolution, by a majority of 7t3 to 73, in faxor of
adopting such measures, even to the exercise of
military force by the Federal Assembly, as maybe thought necessary for the purpose of enforcingthe resolutions of the Diet withrespect to the disso-lution of Sonderbund.

The military measures adopted by Berne hadrendered the League more circumspect, and thelast accounts from Freiant, the Catholic district
of .Argau, stated that the attempts made by the
emmissaries of Lucerne, to induce its inhabi
tants to side with the League had completely

FRANCE
I The news from Paris is meagre. The papers are
much occupier: in the discussion of Swiss affairs,
particularly the supply of arms by France to the
Sepaiatist Cantons, The Journal des Debals does
not deny that the arms have been sent, as alleged,
but asserts there is nothing in :t; the Government
(as monopolist manufacturer) daily sells arms
to foreign governments; they have recently sup:
plied 10,000 muskets to the Pope, and 7,000 to
the towns' of Ansona and Bologna. On whatplea, then, it is asked, could they refuse to sell to
others?

SPAIN
Thechief incident in the news from Madrid isthe return of the King Consort 1,, the Palace.—

This event may be looked upon as the first conse-
quenceof the reaceession of Narvaez. Calling to
his aid the Pepes Nuncio, Brunelli, the new Pre.inier opened a negotiation with Don Francisco;who was prevailed- upon to take the iiptiative by
writing- to the Queen a letter of felicity ion on herbirthday. The Queen's consent having been ob-tained, it only remained to bring Dotarancisco to
Madrid; a task which was accomplished on the
13th inst., with much ceremony, .

The Queen awaited her royal-: consort at the,
angle of the Palace balcony facing the Baylen
streets whereby the King's escort was to make it§
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appearance. By her Maiestre is was remarked
the Infanta Dutcbess de; Sees; who had come to
the Palitcktilth her busband to,brder to, recelireher brotbei:.: tiAt;t~e ,windows of the Queen's-

househol4 alarie:numbei-of persons were le be
seen, "whoishonlitheir:liandkerAiefi.theiniamenttheyespreil theXing:s earriega.'.Whin the 'Peg
reached the-Pinsk:n(4lk Arsenal, and-alighted:it
the principal of -the `Piilace, the President
of the Cuunell: and the holy Father's -Legate
warned the'Queen of it; who advanced with visi-
ble emottokirtto the Royal Chamber, and received
in her arms her royal' consort. Their' Majesties
were left alone lot some, minutes: when they re.turned their 'countenances were most glad; and
they addressed Monsignor Brunelli, and imrtien•larly General Narvaez, in terms which might be
called thanks,if they had not .dropped,fronrroyallips,

_
• •

1TALY.
The-evasion of the Duke ofLucca has been fol-

lowed by an event no-less important than theannexation of the Duchy of Lucca to Tuicany.
Negotiation' were carried on in'secret, to prevent
the vote of Austria from interfering. ' The negi?tiators were Mr., Ward, an Englishman, on the
part of the Duke of Lucca, and M. Romfil, on the
part of the Grand Duke of Tuscany.

Formal possession of Lucca was taken on the
10th inst., by'Count Gherardeschi, acting in thename of his sovereign.

Letters from Rome to the 9th inst, confirm the
reports already given in the German papensithat
the Pope, not satisfied with the evacuation of the
rity of. Ferrara Offered by Austria,'and the restore-,
tion of the status quo, demands the rivacutition
and surrender of the citadel-of Ferrara and:the
fortress of Commachio; both of which Austria
has occupied since 1815. As.a consideratiori,on
compliance-with this demand, the.Pope offers to
cede to Austria all that part of the Duchy of Per.
rare which lies on the left hank ofAbe Po, and
which would naturally belong to Lombardy,

The Cholera in Russia and Germany.--=Letters
from St. Petersburg, of the sth, state, that on the
authority of the official reports received by the
Government, the cholera continued to advance to:
wards the north soil east. Cases of it had occur-
red at Orel, at Toula, and even in the village of
Pensa, situated only fifty leagues from Moscow.
In the province of Astraken, in which.there were
3100 inhabitants, 5,915 cases had occurred, and
3131 deaths. The disease raged with great se
verity at TsCharno-Jarsk and in the environs. At
Saratof, the capital of the Province of that name
2500 persons had been attacked, 1991 of whom' I
died. In the country of the Cossacks of the Don
there had been 12651 cases, of which 7017 termi-
nated fatally. At Charkov 53 persons had, been
carried offi and on Sept. 15th there were 588 sick
at Kirsh. At Woroneech, a town with a popula;
tion of 44,000, the cholera broke out on the 4th
of S'eptember, and 420 new cases, and 150 deaths
had occumd daily. On the 15th there was 1019
persons ill of the cholera in the hospital, 418 of
whom were attacked the same day. The deaths
on that day were 152.

The Paris-Journal des Debars publishes the fol-
lowing letter dated Vienna, the 10th inst., an-
nouncing the appearance of the cholera in that
cisy -"The cholera has already caused a victim
among us. On the 7th inst., a perion died in the
General Hospital of that. malady. We trust that
it is an isolated case, but nothing, nevertheless,
shall be neglected to combat this scourge should
it make its appearance.

INDIA
The king of Oude is said to be desirous deed-

ing his territory to the Company, in conaideiltion
of a suitable pension ; and it was believed that the
Governor-General would shortly proceed to Oude
in order to conclude the necessary- arrangements.

The commercial intelligence from•-Bombay re-
cords no material change in the state of the mar-
kets. The weather was exceedingly favorablefoi
the growing crops.

Ibrahim Pacha arrived at Malta on the 14th
ull,on his way to England.

Letters from Saint Petersburg announce .the
death of the celebrated Russian Orientalist, M.
Isaac James Schmidt, in that city, at the age of
sixty-eight. M. Schmidt is especially known by
his works in the Mongol and ralbetian language.

The London papers announce the death, at the
age of 55, of the distinguished composer, William
Michael Rooke, chiefly known by his opera 01Amilie.• He leaves a widow and large family of
children, in poverty. •

Dr.SPA

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
EXPIUKSSLT FOR TAB MOONING POST

LATEST, FROM MEXICO.
FILILADELPHIA, Nov. I'.

96. P. M.
By the arrival of the steamer Fanny,; from

Brazos Santiago, whence she sailedon the 2d inst.,
we have no later news from Vera Cruz.

By this arrival we learn that a party of fifteen
men, under Lt. Wilson, who were escorting the
mail, were attacked at Ramos by a large Mexican
force, tied all the mail was lost, excepting the
official letters. Two of our men were killed, but
the rest escaped.

Carajabal And Canalea are void to be plotting a
scheme by which to declare the independence of
Tamaulipas.

The health of Matamoros is improving.—the
deaths among the troops ale said to be more nu•
merous, however, than at any former period

The Picayune is filled with letters from Mr
Kendall. A synopsis is given of the reply of Pa.
rades to the note of the Secretary of State direct.
ing him to proceed to Tcloupan. He.annexes a
certificate of his illness, and promisee to-proceed
as soon as he is able. In this reply he handles
Santa Anna rather severely.

The government of Pens y Pena seems to be
acquiesced M by the people.

The new Secretary, Matins, is favctrable to the
oyertures for peace.

Santa Anna, it was said: had also issued an ad-
dress favorable to this object.

Railroad Accident.
The train of cars from Elkton, this morning,

run over a deaf mute of the name of Andrews,
killing him instantly.

Steams* New York,
The French Steam Ship New York, put into

New York yesterday for a supply .12F coal. -The
dates brought by her have been anticipated.

azrMadame Restell has been fnuud-guilt3r And
sentenced to 12 months in the Penitent ia

31Arried.
On Thursday, the 11th inst., Jay-l'rancinnerron.

D. D., at the t-esidence of Mrs. Blnir, Penn stieet,llsvm D. Bums, Esq., to Miss Ekza.son W.['soLET.

JOHN al, vrLEl-,Surveyor and Conveyancer
FFICE in Upper St. Clair Township, AlleghenyO County. -Heeds, Mortgages, Articles ofAgree-meat, Bonds, Releases and other Instruments' offWriting, dravin with neatness, legal occur:se.) , anddespatch. He will also attend to drawing Ezeou7tors, Administrators and Guardians accounts,

Ice. Froni his long experience and Moderatecharg.es, he hopes to give satisfaction to those who mayentrust their business-to hie care. - noirls'w3t
(Gazette copy three times and charge this office.l

iftlAt I liQit: liqst 13,

WASJost on the evening ofthe ?,9th ult., from
the stage, between- the CanalBridge, Bay-

ardstown-, and the BulPs Head, Scotch Chest,painted oak color, -with three LOC*II,2II,2IIIED
Emmy Mounts. Any one Wing found the same,'
will be suitably rewarded on .returning it to Joshua
Robinson, Fifth street, near-Wood. npvid-3t -

Wholesale :and. Retail.
A. MASONk . Co., 62Market street, aro now
opening 3 more cases of- those.;very rich

Cashmeres and OregonPlaids, 39 pieces GalaPlailigi
ofthe latest and most fashionidile styles,: 09 pieces
Cotton and Silk Warp Mpaccas,,24 pieges.Mobair
Plaids'entlitLizatres, . _Dori!

-;-z • NATTERS.
13unovAtic—Aritrisir.-;-Ort Tuesday night -lasts

itiburglaty wai-innitniited in the---111iith" ivar4.^the house "of-Nr. honl aghuewas entered and alinut$BO in paper, ~andr-r emall sum in specie, taken.The -biriglar.-waswell a quabsted With :the wind
ings of the house., ' pe took the keY'S from tfie
-pocket of Mr.D.whifole layasleep, went to the
bureau, and got the l'noney, , On Saturday officertr.Hague arrested a „in ncalling himself Fidell, (or
some such name)wh after eirana.inatiouwas eons.
mated_for further hearing.. . 'He will be crumbs,
ed again before Alderman:Steele tn•day. Hague
took hips from his bid early in the morning li
five dollar -note, Which was identified, was found
in the sleeve ofa woman's dress: ," Hague searChes
closely when_ hegoes-about it.; ".1, , -

.-:'

Cosrxxx.r.avtr.LE Rinstoen...-By a notice ip
anOtbercolumn, it will be observed that the'ad-

,journal. meeting of the -Pittiburgh Cobnevine R. B. CO.; be itel4:in this ,elty on this
day. We kngw the business object of this meet-
ing of stockholders, but can -have-A-idea of the
resf ilt. The late election in Bultimore ties bad its
effect; but weunderstand that the friends_ ofthe

are still determined to hold on' to the
chaster. . - -

Ma-Rrrcurz's Etrzotor.—We found it impossibtelo attend thre‘Barmeeting in tim ThirdChurch,
on Friday evening, before which Mr. RITCZIS
delivered an eulogyurion• the life and cbaracier of

late RICSIELD PIDIME: -We, are told; how-
ever; that it. was- a "beiCitiful, eloquent, as well..astruthful production. The Gazette speaks iuglow-
ing terms of it. We hope it Xpublished.--...
The audience Was large, and composed of intelli-
gent citizens.

itj'The Natives have determined that they will
not hate a daily paper. A weekly will nbe in&
cient in a commuoity,.like this, and in this noun=
. try. By the way, have they heard of a • certain
auction sale in Philadelphia? Or have they heard
the number of votes-their tremendous. party got
in Massachusetts? . ' '

in connection with this matter of Nativist:roveMight mention that.E. C. Reigart, their candidate
for,Governor; arrived in this city-on.Friday.!',:rhia
is indeed an honor;, yet, it is strange that his arri-val washot announced with the thundering •of
cannon. ,

ozr Lieut. Scott, of.• ROiilh and Ready Gouda,"
is thus noticed by the Wayne Contly (Ohio) De-
mocrat:

This Lieut. Scott was formisrly,a,Wocister boy;
and is.aiell known to many of our citizens: He
is a noble hearted, whole smiled felloW,' Who will
never be found backWard, when laurels are to be
plucked from the cannon's_ mouth,. May heafth
and prosperity 'attend bin/. and:, his. brave.com-

ct,:? The wintry blasts -Of last night suggested
that now is the time to.remeinheriliePoor;---
Notwithstanding- theprosperity Which:blesses
of us, there are haired's, if not thousands; in this
city and vicinity, Who need the aidof the hetiavo:
lent. Let our,good Citizens, who can afford, move
in this matterat Once:- . r

.

(0. There was a , thunder storm on Saturday
night : rain ani wind accompanied.:::Yesterday
was cold, very. The Liberty street r tailiirs • May
hang out their overcoats to day; and if any
of them own more- thin can be sold with profit,
he may send one to us. Well Make it piafttaVlev to
him.
•

Every day's expe'rienee adds to, the crying Ile,
eessity for a House of Correetion.-: No _less than
three boys were tried before. the Mayor yesterdayfor thieveries,Cin. Cons.

0:1- And 'why don't -you put up one, since -you
boast so much of you'reneigy,&c. We- ,n4ed'one
in Pittsburgh, very much; bdt,our.capitalists have
exhaustedr themselves in;their
Hospital. No person ken. talks of.resortingto
such means to prevent, poverty, disease, insanity
and crime. -

BAHNST WILIJA3O;--This inialitolo,:knisiit-
ible and celebrateil Irish comedian,,appears-this
evening, at the Thiiitre. ..Wl4;:irh4t loves rim will
not rejoice at this announcement? -Barney won
a regiment of friends laseseasan in thii city iffs
expected that hp will '"take the town" during his
present engagement. Go andSee him. -

-

•

o:rienry Clay's ...exingtoil • Speech,lAelivered
on Saturday, passed ti.rough this city on thiwires,
on Saturday_night.: Wo psesurne•the Wings;-'and
Democrats too, ofBoston,NewYork, Philadelphia,

,

and Baltimore, hairs taken- in its contents;by, this
.

Q0-There was a grand. little row at lhe horse
market on Saturday. Some of the horse.dealers
quarreled about the parezient,'-the right of 'Way
&c., and so they resorted to fists The Mayor de-
cided the matter by fining the aggressor.

01. 1uuker, Fifth street, gof.a..- lot of cider on
Saturday. and ttik consequence will be a batch of
pincepirs,

i3C• We hear corupTainte -that the watchmen
,put out the lights too early in the;mortiirt• They

will catch gas if they ,don't consider more caps,fully the intereste Of the public. . , '

(r:y Agents are in the city soliciting:SO:lslip,
tions to-the stock or:the YoughioghenyNavigation
Company. , : .-

N., - .

The:Negio.Tragediaa had:a-lam audience
on Friday evening. "They say " he, perfoimed
hie parte well' ae hikassiatailii; *ell!-

,al,The; whatf looketi so dull`
was intolerablehll class*seem to,ba%* deserte 4 it, the-wi,therArai wOrestnne.

07!Mr.r CoillWe, Taintings was
very well attended:- Men, of flue taste Id elicit
productions,' spoke very favOrably of the "Battles
of Mexico," as represented upon the cannaby
Mr. C.

cl-INre saw aim-Green. TUrlicl.of 'atllTda'Y
but did not learn to what 'establishrpent' they be
longed. Some-person have, /IQ 'diAtbt; been enjoy
ing themselves clurhig the'past 40 hours,,

0-3. The "Tared States Civettit t'ottitcotpirienies
its session trt day, Judgea,Gtryrand Irvin. -

•oLl'There Was tin burglary on Fridayr!ght.—f-
The one on Satu-rday night Wasrattier triftiligt A
house on Prospect street was epterid, still
missed but whether taken by the btwgleriit
not kgawn

AtniitlWts ---(r. oin. Stockton and, suite -aftived
in this city on [friday, and jeft.ftti..Washington-
city in theltroinsidllepacket.

. .

CuzA? LOTS. IND EAST TEILDIS.-The attention
.

, .of pai:sons'.F.litting ' low:priced building, lots, in
. .

Allegheny, is fsquested to.,Jo.trARaViii! sale, this̀eYellitlg,the gith inst. 0 . :
.: ~,

a:). An Mitzi has been.going the'rouods in 'rela-
tion to "a queer_weilaing i Pittalturgb-2!_Nosuch'affair ever occurred*as:.tre kmazosry,

There Ohnii few- .
-

• -tire. last tee.• many false ,afacins of.weel :May we havO peace
41ays -;-7 f or 4 -(OW

- • s `.• -

adjotritte4;--meeting of the_Stockholdersof the Pitteburgkitit4 Connelleville Rail RoadConipany*ili be:".lield itPhilo Hail on . Monday,the -15;h of.PiTitiveliti!Sr, at 3 o'clock, P:5l.
• ---

E. D. GAZZAM.
Secretary.tiibv,ip. - ..,j,

Pll,,T*B4l'l7R'6THmArur.-.
• eager .............C. 8.PORTER.

PRIVATEBOXES $5; • SINGLE TICKETS 75 ctn.
Press Circle 50 cents. Second Box, 35 cents.

. Pit • 25 ,4 Gallery -90 tg

_ -
, „

•F.tirst night of the engagemen-of,-the, celebrated

BARN~Y `:WILLIA,MS

Joas Dtirqt,
Dims Powrza,

Peter,FP'hite. -

as
Monday Eveiting, Icovember 11342's

Wilk be acted;a drama, in 2Aeta,
. iicists,,ro -400ty LIICIt ;=

Paddy.o,Ritirerty...... • WILLLLIO.
(Wier Jig,and 31elody.) - • •

Afterwhich, Pas deDanube;by MISS ANN Matirme.
'ra which will be adde4, a Farce in ace: Act,

TETER WHITE
The whele,to Oenc7lede with the

o,Gallaher,with songef4 .Fairy.

To-morrow, Mr BAP:rmr aPPean
NonczIn future tbedoork will open before7v,,:

and the p erf orma nce will 'commence at -.1,-,past 7-o'clock . -

Valuable Books.
ORBS of Lord Bacon. 3 vols.rliorace
:pole'! Lettere„4 vols.; WalpolOs Memoir

the Reign of George the. Thud:;:Dr. Johniinna:
Works; Thiees French Revolution;-Dernoiraniiii
America, 2 vols.; sKeightlers .Empire ;Cott—-
quest OfFerp ; Pictorial History.ofEngland; -Workeof Lord- gyron,'complete; Ure,s
supplemen t ; °ugh%Commercial Dictionary ;Anthores- CIeasiestDint/unary; A, othon%Dictionary.of GREEN. and-Bosun. Antiquities; Public Men of
theltevointion, by Sullivan:; . Washington-and the.,
Generals of the American Revolution; Washington:and his Generate, by ; plapeleon- andhis Marshall., by. Headley.:.:., -

,

The above, with a largeassortment of Thriolagi.tcal, Medical, Classical and.:Sunday, School Ifootayon hand and for sale levi.

novl6
' - 'ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,

56 MAIITiFret; betwecti3d -and. 4th
Pennsylvania Rail Road Orinspany.-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.roposaIs
be recoiled until Tarnav, .26th day ofNeiera•-ber, at 10 Wekelt, A: at., at the Town Hall; in tit+

Borough, ofLewistown,for the grading and masonry,
upon about (Oily, miles 6f the ,PennsyliaxiiiRoad, extending -west from Section 20 to Dint

. _ .
Plane and specificaticirte of-the work canbe seen

at the above nanied'plice, for -five dayitpreviontito.
LW' time 'appointedfor receiving the bids. _

Any further infoiniation•Can bi.ha4upon appßelo:tion to W. B. Fosier,-Jr.,Esq., Asanciate- Enginept
at Harrisburgh. . • B;'.N: -MERRICK; -

td , -

'OTASH-3 mike; for sale by '•

"liov )5 SMITIi fr-SINCLIA:1114:';
CIURRRAIStS- -1000 Fresh .Zante, atoneiIL/. for Bale -

- .110

RAIS/1213 &lies; netv cropi7lC-Ri,,

MO ibs Smvina:, to, sale, tiy-WILLIANIS;IIOIVocid.si,

1111111

novls
plekles arm P yes.

2CASES Uedersvood,s-•attorted
'. 4 ;‘€ Dougherty4‘.
2 4:( - Peach preserves]
2 Tomato Ke.tcbtip; .

For: tale by „ .1; 1). WILLIAM% •-•

-novls ; - -.4141

PRUNES-404tird&eeh Bordeauz;_
• -

_
- ' D. WILLIAMS,,i,

,110 Wood Ikt:EMI

0L V 4 qat4.,4oz. r
novls

ALMONDS-8500
.1000 ao Bordeaux--

300 Paper Shell
500'. cg* Shelled; for ralebyrile=3. D. tuituds;llowooa_fit.-..novls

T)9CIC'CANDY-;--7101tore, Nn.'l, -for saltIt; , , J. D. WILLIAMS,novls /10 Woode.
JUST RECEIVED, at 02.4arketat.$. A, 'll,'SON Co:, one more caseof "'Tycho*Alpaocan nt 121c.. per yard.. _ .

. . . .Shaveit.
CARTON very rich Plaid Shaiviiiijestreceivedby A. A. Mason. Co„, 432 Idarkekati,l.o9Blue Black Blanket Shawl& - -

-
7XT.OW opening, at A.:-A. 'Meson. it;Cotiri.62ket et., anothei• in lioite - Wrotigkt'Collare,

Capes,;.ttnd Cheieiiette:'aleci Lieee.Ribb one,Hosie 40. . , -

ASHMERV; Silk and Merino' £,ca sple.raidC assortment, foc sale by
14.14..'34.A50N &

-
- Np: 62Marketit,novl3

ME

20 11"1.Prime N, O. Simon- tor sale tlfnov IS •

•:',JAMES MAY.
GREAT SALE10,000WORTH OF DRY GOODS SELLING OFF

4t,s, O. Ilikeltet Street.
_ . .THREE DOORS ABOVE THIRD.STREET,

•BARROWS & iIIRNERA •

,1100EJNG about torelinquish business in Dittsbutgb,El respectfully announce to their friends custom.cm, and the public generally, that from day,November 10th, -their: 'entire- steak of Dry 'Gonda,now in store, ••will 'be disposed ofat Michprices:.ssWill endure their sale, without regard to their mort.4.'or,coit, deternuped to close the stock etdirelyby the 20th dav ofDecember fellowing.,'arraegiiment affords a rare. opportunity fat -
purchasers tosecure choler bargainsias ourstock is
mostlynew, having:been purchaseal . withinthe laHt..feW months;:and now: will .be closed =wit nut ;orserve

Many Persons have iisinedlatterly toregret bays ,
ins been drawn away, and boon-madedissalisliedwith mammoth PShowEillls,” it,Selling-qfat coSt4'and .f,-Extra Cheap,' advertisements? -4: •
-

. invite the attention of bnyerato,llll:PXlMl4B..
lion the goods 'and prices and are satisfied that
none who ailludgeiCpf014 goaway

ntoejt- ecitripriaes a larBn7and varied aisoit.
Ladies, DresF Grxocirand Shawls,

. - .Suited to,both city and conntri,"ln Colors appropri%
ate" or the youing and the gay,-or more plain meigrave, for those of sober.taste. Ourstock.

• c,m! . .FO .
Which bit BEICAPID I to angel-.embraces a, ceraplnte r 4.7.
riety,-and wilFby sold 20 per cent less 'than areabefore nfretet. .Linen fo

rgroascis will find our usual ,ftill.assortinebr
iinon geode, Will be closed at rani!

-f.cannli Marseilles Quilts; . .
-Flannela in all colors,a. assorlino.4(,

. country mad" 7--
•

Great Bargains in CCgicQct,... ,

Our stock embraces an ill110;t endlesswhich will ba,aold at prices that below their ralao -

G'entkmrn'a.Peßatirafrt t.
Merchants, Tailors, Tailors,and others, - will first ittheir interest.to call at .10::-.16, 'This:lralick-ofourtinniness tput-rc,„pit4poicalar attention, zreat.inducemenis will be offered to Close',No 46 Marketstreet.'
novl2 , 'BARROWS & TURNER—

1:34MO4.ASSES LS-wr tl made 'of!!lffir9l.Bale by
BM TI 4:,SINCL4IIR,0;v.2 -46 Victod street!

•
- -

TIIE diag6isea and'Treatmentof the Feveri
- • the 'United Stowe: Mptir...%- Not85;/-a!ir-th" et. : ' 4q/1.

.OEOIEI34Od- Awn:olo4R Ettle4TY Wings !Pilff,'t
the finest Sberry tO tie obtained, kor.s,ili by, 4lq

r4lenrsiplirlo, 00;1104-0 the wine-attire of
noel I IJACOB -WEAVER..

VETERINARY:SURGEOK
lANbe fount} atNB/4813 shoeing Ostiiisliebnseilhneglhe t3t, Glaze iitreeOggeAsteiy,ooop.gieli,ildegapi."4o:BFAfijil.ll4. ; " 7f!!)75744
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